Don’t have enough time to see the whole garden? Stop by some of our most vibrant and stunning peonies! These flowers are perfect ones to snap a photo of and share with friends and family. Be sure to tag us on Instagram @MATTHAEINICHOLS.
Photographer’s Favorites

**Kelway’s Majestic**
This cherry pink peony has a lovely surprise inside: long narrow petals whose color differ from the rest of the cherry pink flower. These Inner petals are sure to pop out in any photo.

**Edulis Superba**
Blending of pinks and whites photograph especially well on this double pink flower.

**Mr. Thim**
With a golden yellow center, this peony is sure to catch your eye. In fact, its pink petals reflect sunlight and appear as if they are glowing.

**Bride’s Dream**
This all white peony speaks for itself, and glows in the early morning light.

**Virginia Mary**
This classic peony photographs particularly well. Its luscious pink petals speak for themselves.

**Yan Zhi Dian Yu**
Deep red and light white come together to form this truly magnificent peony.

**Bo Peep**
With soft pink petals on the outside and a fiery explosion of color inside, this peony is like no other.

**Moses Hull**
Pale flesh-pink and creamy white petals work together to make this a stand out peony.

**Do Tell**
This peony creates a bold contrast with its orchid pink outer petals and its thin reddish pink inner petals. It has a light citrus fragrance.

**Bowl of Beauty**
Once again, color is everything. Pale pink, with upright creamy white petaloids make this peony a lovely sight.

**Dragon’s Nest**
Bright red guard petals surround a lovely yellow center on this Japanese style flower.

**Crusader**
This scarlet semi-double has three rows of petals encircling a beautiful golden center of stamens, appearing like a glowing crown.

**Battle Flag**
This unique peony is known for its beauty. With one deep red throughout, its color is overpowering and is sure to stand out in any photo.

**Gay Paree**
This pretty contrast of pink and white, with guard petals of deep cerise pink, surround a plush tuft of white to cream petaloids that carry some rosey tints of pink.
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